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Calvert Chy: ' To try to dis-
cuss all of the Wildcats' good;
teams and outstanding playersi
in one article is like trying to
detremine how many cows are
in a field by counting the teats
and a •.r.ding bY foi:-.
They've had alenty of
thew. . brother. plenty! It
dates hack farther than
can remember — but I've
heard of the pre - W a tkins
pipperoos through my father
and other Marshall County
. sports enthusiasts. Appar -
ently bask in the old days
....the real old days, that is
....Calvert - turned out some
real wizards of the hard-
wood.
The kincGof wizards that toy
with opposdbg teams like a
multi-millionaire toys with his
constituents ' — tossing out a
few crumbsanow and then to
keep them con starving com-
pletely. Sin that was before
my time. I..won't venture too
many cominnnts — except to
say that Pe (now the under-
taker) Ken "was
the playersitn that
team that ht have
state tournanlitht if H
not stood in their way.
IN THE MORE MODERN
era, beginning with the Ernest
Fiser period, Calvert City pro-
duced a steady stream of fear-
some fives. The first of them,
if I remember correctly, came
about 1933 or 1934 when the
Older-riSolomon outjumped every
body in Western Kentucky in
the days when a center was all-
important.
Playing with Solomon in
the grandiloggent days of
;1 golden-clad gipq were the
kir Brysiftew'The olderk) Hurley. Littlejohn
and a string of others too
numerous to mention. With
such basketeering blockbus-
tars these, Calvert went
Solomon, in the opinion of
many, was one of the ton notch
county players of all time. And
many say that Littlejohn was
one of the most underrated
players of history. I'm inclined
to agree to a large extent with
RIGHT ON THEIR HEELS
came the younger (Pos) Bry-
son, Dew, Poe Little, O'Dell
and a string of others—threat-
ening always to upset the apple
cart of Sharpe. which dominat-
ed the play for' a couple of
seasons during their tenure.
Joe Little was sort of a carry-
over from the older school to
the newer school for he was
still around to team up with
Herb Hurley, who transferred
from Benton in 1939, Pat Pace
and others, to give Calvert
another colorful and dangerous
team.
With good teams turned
out right along, Calvert re-
turned to undisputed domin-
ance in 1942 with Davis and
Geroge Little and the third
of the Bryson boys showing
the way. This aggregation
erupted with an invitation to
the Purchase-Pennyrile Clas-
sic and won going away.
Several of the Calvert teams
have played in She Purchase-
Pennyrile tilt. Most other teams
in the county have done' it too:
— Sharpe. Hardin, Benton —
all of them have come in for
their share of glcily in the an-
nual classic, with Brewers tak-
ing top honors with most ap.
,uaearances and. the most wins.
BACK TO CALVERT
ag'The war days apparently
turned out other good teams
in the growing north end com-
munity, wRich may someday be
the county's industrial metrop-
olis. Although I didn't get to
see them play, I understand
that Powell Smith, when in
playing condition, was one to
be rated with the Solomons.
the Kings, the Hollands and the
Adliches.
The history of basketball
in Calvert City has been a
throbbing, ever-moving epic.
companied by two of their old
school teachers, Miss Janie
Holland and Mr. Elihue Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Green are the
parents of four sons: Wayne.
Wallace, Alva and Woodrow,
all of Benton. Thirteen grand-
children and one great grand-
:Calvert has turned out many
good teams, a few great ones
but seldom a poor
Back in the days of the
Gilbertsville - Calvirt City
feuding, it was almost
role-W..0 to hear the fans
spout at e:ich -other as it was
to watch two fine teams blis-
ter the hardwood with skill-
ful dribbles and shoting that
seemed almost radar-controll-
ed.
In a quick flash, I hasten to
remark again that this is but
a single hole in the nozzle of
Calvert's history on the hard-
wood. Not all of its stars have
been mentioned; nor could they
be in any article unless it were
simply a listing of names. And
every year the epic grows ....
new personalities being
to the tradition of the 't
You can look to this
team to keep this
(NEXT WEEK: Benton.)
FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD AT SHARPE CHURCH
OF CHRIST SUNDAY
Mrs. Annie Gillie Cope pass-
ed at her home at Sharpe
Saturday, November 29. She
was 79 years of age and mem-
ber of the Church of Christ.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 2 o'clock at the
Sharpe Church of Christ with
Bro. Lake Riley officiating. In-
terment was in the Rosebower
cemetery with the Linn Funer-
al Home in charge.
In addition to her husband,
Ira Cope, she is survived by a
daughter. Mrs. Thomas Vassetir
of Paducah, Ratite 4: a son,
Glenton Cope, Route 2: four
half-brothers. .Rube, Henry,
Tom Harrison 'of Benton,
Rte. 2 entered the Riverside
Hospital in Paducah Monday
for a check-up. She is expected
to return home Friday.
will celebrate their Golden
Wedling Anniversary Satur-
day. ;December 6. Mrs. Green
is thf only daughter of the late
Mr. d Mrs. W. p. Crow.
Greec is the sort. of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Green.
.They were united in marri- child.
age by the Rev. Owens at Dex- They
ter, Kentucky, and were ac- Marshall
In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century
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SOIL CONSERVATION
ESSAY CONTEST
Marshall County Soil Conser-
vation Committe announces the
following winners in the .Soil
Conservation Essay contest for
Marshal I County:
High School Winners
1st prize: Van Maths. Brewers
2nd prize: Pail Kline, Brewers
1st prize: Dwaine Dapper. GiI
bertsville.





Calvert City. Lowell O'Daraiel





The Benton Lions Indepen-
dent basketball team will meet
the Metropolis Bonifield here
On Saturday night, December
6 at 7:30. This promises to be





Sunday school will be held
at Breezeel school Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Rex. Edwards will deliver
the message at the close of
Every one is invited to at-
tend.
The Benton 0. E. S. will
A new note of reverance has lbeen added tt the cit.; of Benton
with the installation of the thirnes at the Benton Methodist
church. This beautiful Music can be heard all over the city each
Wednesday night and Sunday. .ongs that are favorites of each
family are played before services - are held at the church by it's
pastor, Rev. Harry Williams. .
We join with the citizens of Benton in expressing our thanks
to. the church and it's members for doing their bit to bring God
nearer our homes.
BIGGER EAR OF CORN IS
BROUGHT TO TREBUNE
Mr. E. W. Copeland of Rout*
2 brought to the Tribune Dem-
ocrat off:ce an ear of corn to
top the one grown and exhibitl.
ed by Clete Yates. The ear of
corn measures 12 inches long
and was grown on Mr. Co
BENTON 0.
HAVE CALL MEETING
TUESDAY NIGHT. DEC. 5
DR. H. G. WARREN TO OPEN
OFFICES IN BENTON ON
EACH WEDNESDAY
Anhoulleement is made this
week of the opening of the of-
fices of Dr. H. G. Warren, Op--
tometrist in the Crawford-Fer-
gerson building. Dr. Warren
will be in Benton on each
Wednesday to examine eyes
and fit glasses.
O. E. S. AT BENTON
WILL SPONSOR BAZAAR
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13
The Benton Order,of Eastern
Star will sponsor a. Christmas
Bazaar on Saturday, December
13 at Cecil Houser's' store
Louis Lyles of Brewers wa
in Benton Saturday
have . call meeting at thtf
Masonic Hall Friday night, De-
cember 5 at 7 o'clock The para.
pose of the meeting is the in-
stallation of new, officer*.
The Benton Self-Serve Lauri.
dry, managed by D. A. Modrel?
is truly one of the new postt
war enterprices that is alread
flourishing in this community ,
The laundry which is equirat
ped with four Bendix autoi.
matic washers, is located in the
new building at the rear of
Sledd's Texaco Station. The op-
erators of the community who
have taken advantage of the
new laundry, are unanimous
in declaring satisfaction witi
the laundry.
Speed in completing the
washday chore probably is the,
chief reason for the success of
the self-service. The cost is sp
small that every family in Ben-
ton can afford to use it. Cus-1 HELD WEDNESDAY
tmers are 'urged to make ap-
pointments . with Mr, ModreE,
so that there will be no tim 1
wasted. when someone
to do their wash
arrive at the
Linn Funeral Home in Benton
about 8 p. m. Friday and will
later be taken to his parents'
residence in Hardin.
He was a member of the
Union Hill Church of Christ.
Burial will be in the chiirch
cemetery.
Sgt. Tifker was a graduate
The Benton Cleaners is spon- of the Hardin High School in
soring a contest for youngsters the Class of 1940. He was in-
born the ages of 12 or under. ducted into the service Dec. 9,
Each child desiring to enter, 1942 and went overseas in Sept
the contest must draw a pie-' 1944. Sgt. Tucker served with
ture of Santa Claus no larger : the 393 Infantry Division 99.
than a 9 X 12 and must bring, 
mail or send the picture before!KENTUCKY BANKERS
5:30 P. M., Friday, Dec. 19. ASSOCIATION SPONSOR
Winners of the contest will
be announced on Saturday, M
EETING IN BENTON
December 20 at 2:30 Pa,M. at
the Benton Cleaners. All pic-
tures must be signed by the
child's parents.
" For further information of
the conte‘Ot see the Ben'oe
Cleaners ad elsewhere in thii








LEGION. POST HOLDS -
REGULAR MEETING
A regular meeting of the
William iN . Doyle, America
Legion Post was held in Cal
averj City Monday night.
 Com-
inittees were appointed to begin
buying materials for the erect-
ion of the new post headquar.
ters.
The committe is composed of
Ed O'Dell, Joe Cope, Williani
Cornwell, Nelson Cherry' and
Henry Modgolin. The' Financal/
committee is composed of Whit




Mrs. Mat Bohannon is quite
ill at the home of her son, C
cil Bohannon, in Benton.
Lemuel Hurt of Route 1 wais
in town Saturday.
The William A. Doyle Post
236, American Legion of Cal-
The body of Pvt. Forest Lof-
ton will •arrive in Benton Mon-
day, December 8. He was killed
in action in Germany Novem-
ber 9, 1944. lie was inducted
into the service February 26,
1944 and went overseas Aug.
1, 1944. Pvt. Lofton •2-as 25
years of age and a member of
the Oak Valley Church of
Christ.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday. December 7 at Oak
Valley at 2 p. m. with Bet).
Lake Riley officiating. Burial
will be in the Hattsfield cem-
etery with the Linn Funefal
Home in charge of
He is survived bv his father,
Lon Lofton: one daughter,
Gwendolyn June Lofton; two
sisters, ,Mrs. Marshall Peck and








A meeting sponsored by the
Kentucky Bankers Association
was field in Benton Wednesday
afternoon, November 26.
Mr. John F. Grayharra Farm
Agent for the Kentucky Bank-
.'r§ Association was principal
ipeaker.
Plans were made for 1848
for some recognition events tO
be sponsored by the banks of
this county.
Present at the meting were\
J. B. Howard, E. S. DeMyre..
Yandsll Wratiper. C. D. Nichols
J. R. Hoover Joe P. Duke. J.
H. Miller. Earl Walker, Vernon.
Walker. Holland Rose. Morgan
Hill. Pat Wilkins, A. N. Duke,
Jr.. J. H. Solomon. J. M. Hol-
land. Paul Walker. B. L Tre-
vathan and J. F. 'Graham.
MRS. FRANCIS BOATRIGHT
vent City will sponsor a turkey
shoot at Calvert City beginning SMITH DIED DECEMBER 2
December 13 and continuing
until December 20. The shoot
will be held daily froth 9:30
a. m. until dark.
Everyone is invited to come
and bring their guns and shells,




Fun&al services for Mrs.
Sarah Ernaline Lower-a were
held at Dexter MiahOdist
church Wednesday, December
3 at 2 o'clock with Rev.. Alfred
Harris officiating. Burial




Soldiers To Be Held
Funeral services - for Sgt.
George A. Tucker will be held
at the Union Hill Church of
Christ Saturday, December 6
at 2 P. M. with Bro. Charles
Houser officiating.
Sgt. Tucker, 22 years of age.
was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Corbett Tucker of Hardin. He
was killed in action in Belguirn
December 17, 1944, and was
buried in Henri Chappelle
cemetery in Belguim. His com-
rades named a park in his hon-
or in Germany. At the en-
trance to this park there is a
large sign which reads Tucker
Park Recreation Area.
The body will
Mrs. Francis Boatright Smith
70 years of age, died at thei
Some of her daughter, 'Mrs.
Jewel Colson of Golden Pond,
Route 2, December 2 at' 11.:40
a. m. She was a member of i
the Fergerson Springs Baptist'
church.
Funeral services were held
at the graveside in Wilson!
cemetery Wednesday, Dec. 3 it
Gough officiating. Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home was in
charge the arrangements.
In addition to her daughter,
Mrs. Jealel Colson. she is srr-
vived by ' a brother. Will Boat-1
right of Gilhertsville Route 1;1




Mrs. Lowery pased away onl
Tuesday, December 2 ifit the;
home of her daughter i Mrs.!
Heslek Walston in paducah.'
She was 77 years of age.
In addition to Mrs. Walston,
she is survived by three °the-
daughters, Mrs. Flora McCon-
nell, Paducah; Mrs. Ocee Pu-
ckett, Dexter; and Mrs, J. B.
Wilson, Detroit; two sisters.
Mrs. 0 Henry Cope, AIM() and
Mrs. Will Hunt. Paducah: three.
•brothers, C. H., Henry and
Evans Jackson: eight grand-
children and 4 great grand-
children.
Mrs. ,Martin Guse left Satur-
day for her home in Chicago,
Mrs. Joe Cathey, Hardin Rte.
I was a caller at the Tribune
Office Saturday.
Mrs. Edna Henson of Elva
Route I was in Benton Monday
on business.
N 0 C E
Stated communication of the:
T. L. Jefferson-Benton Lodge
No. 622 F. & A. , M. Monday
night. December 8 at 7 O'clock:
Work in E. A. & F. C. Degrees.






Mr. and Mrs. Amos English
and children of Hazel Park,
Michigan and Mr. and Mrs.
Other McClard of Roseville,
Michigan returned to their
homes last Friday after a week
of visiting in Marshall County.
This was Mr. McClard's first
visit to his home in Marshall
County in sixteen years and
Mrs. McClard's first visit to
Kentucky. •
The Charity League of Padu-
cah is presenting on December
23 it's 1901 annual Snow Ball
for the benefit of the Crippled
Children's Clinic to which
children come from all over.
this .arear for examination and
treatinent twice yearly. "
The dance will be held in'
the ballroom of the Irvin Cobb
Hotel from 10 until 2 with
music by Jimmie Small and KS
l orchestra.
1 Since there are a limited
number of tickets for the ball,
anyone desiring a ticket from
this area is asked to write ae
see Miss Mary Louise Miller at
the Sun-Democrat. Tickets are
$3.00 per couple.
MARSHALL COUNTIAN
DIES IN EVANSVILLE, IND.
Funeral services for Mrs...
Citydell Vasseur were held at
2 o'clock at the Zions Cause
church Saturday. November 29c
with the Rev J J Gough offic-
iating. Burial was made • in the
Wilson cemetery with Filbeck
and Cann in charge.
Mrs. Vasseur died at the age'
of 76 at her home in Evans-
ville. Ind. She was a native-
of Marshall county.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Uliss Vasseur: four sons,
Tony, Clony and Wilda Vasseur-
six grandchildren; and one/
great grandchild.
GRAND RIVERS MATRON
DIES THURSDAY, NOV. 27
Mrs Lucy J McCauley passed
away at her home in Grand
Rivers on Thursday, November
27. She was 79 years of age..
Funeral services were held.
Friday. November 28 at the-
Grand Rivers Baptist churcia
with the Rev S 3 Douglas of—
ficiating. Interment was in tge- •
Dixon cemetery with Filbeck
and Cann incharge.
She is survived by her hus-
band, F M McCauley, CadiE
Kentucky.
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ADVERTISING RATES
In Memorium and Obituaries  
Card of Thanks
CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE
Power-tamped blocks with oval
cores, cured by steam. Concrete
Mixer for foundation and basement
work. Tile up to 36 inches.





BETTER HOT-FOOT IT OVER HERE
FOR TODAY'S HOTTEST DEALI
FOR YOUR PRESENT TIRES ON
B. F. Goodrich
Silvertowns
Look how you save! You get (1) longer
mileage thaw prewar (2) greater safety thaw
erewar (3) better value thaw prewar and
TODAY we are offering a special "All-Out"
allowance for your weary old casings on
new B.E.Goodrich Silvertowns, ben S. the
kntg run for mileage, safety and value.
1.50 DOWN-1.25 A WEEK
Pats. Now 6.00-16 Silva/tow.. Year Car
EVERY B. F. GOODRICH USE CARVES
Gifts for the home! For the homemaker — for the
home owner — there is no gift more appreciated than
something practical for the home. This CHRISTMAS,
our collection includes everything from mahogany
desks- to the new appliances . at prices scaled to
meet the tiniest or most lavish Yuletide budget!
Gifts for the home! That is the buy-word
on. And by that is meant actual furniture
one's gifts to the other. In other words,
natter of all "chipping in" and buying
Thanksgiving Tribune. What' a
nice thought at the bottonm of
the Thanksgiving picture: Lest;
We Forget to appreciate what'
we have. This Scribe appreci-
ated those lines — appreciated
C. C. Hunt's ad: for appetizing
food with an appeal if you had
a Thanksgiving Left-Over or,.
too much Turkey Blues.
Takes Bentonians and Mar-
shall Countians to know how
to advertise — why I didn't
know there was a De-froster
on an automobile till I read
the Phillips Service Station ad.'
Naturally, I couldn't knowl
about a clear windshield or
warm heater in this Model A.
and God's warm Sun-shine was.
the only De-froster I knew
1about.
Someone says, "We miss'
Kathleen Norris and the funnyi
strip the old paper did carry
for awhile. Heath's Hdwe. dt
Punt. Co. carries a funny strip
at the top of their ad now and
it looked like Heath's store on ,
Saturday was starting a re-
novating and decorating in ,
their front window space, but
no, Peck's bad boy says, "Not',
so, we can't keep goods now,
sell 'em so fast." Also stated .
they had a lot of calls for;
Shredded Coconut and they,
couldn't supply the demand.;
But I remember a Demand, for,
a Heath Coconut when they,
were selling for 75c a nut, and
this Nut bought the nut hut.
it in Cold Storage and lost it.;
Wonder if Peck remembers
While my mind is on Benton,
I am reminded there hasn't
been anything said. or writ.
about all the changes around!
the Square, and here and there!
in our town. This (Scribe ap-
preciates the new building (the
Lovett Bldg.) what a pretty
front, solid glass and just
around the little corner, the
entrance. Not a place in any
city as up-to-date at that Front.
Then what town, what city
can boast of a more up-to-date
looking Funeral Home than is
ours in the New Filbeck struc-
ture of stone, glass, velvet
S. hardwood and "Lectricity." Yes
Fred thinks he has his Monu-
ment all built and tower-
ing towards that Eternal Home,
but like as not. Jess Collier
(the Undertaker and in the
Monument business) will up
and sell Fred a big Grey Stone
Monument with the Shrubbery
thrown in for "Auld Lang,
Syne" afore Fred needs flow-
ers and monuments. See!!
Some one in Symsonia asks!
Fred". 1'
j Q. How can the dairyman eon- '
I serve on grain?
A. The dairyman can da a lot to-
ward grain consesvatian if he wil's
1. Feed cows according to produc-
ton by weighing the milk an,: '1
feeding accordingSy.,
2. Cull dairy h:rds carefully and
intelligently. Sale of low-pro-
ducing and defective cows will
increase the Meat slipply as will
as conss...e grata.,
Q. Will feedins a suss:ement to
' hogs save corn? -
A. A good sseplement can save
! about 8 to si of corn for
every 100 los. of s. I r instance,
50 !lbs. of Purina Pig & Slog Chow
and 5', bushels of earn on the
Purina Plan can co the job of about
12 !b:shels sf corn fsci straight.
Q. How often should poultry flocks
be culled?
A. Culling is particularly impor-
tant now when grain must be con-
served. More and more poultrymen
are culling on a monthly basis. They
go into the houses at night when
the birds are on the roost and use a
strong flash light, removing all birds
which show -crow heads," pale,
shriveled combs, yellow beaks and
other indications of being out of pro-
duction. This system has the ad-
vantage of not disturbing the birds
and does not require the handling of
the entire flock.
Q. How can you tell by Its appear-
ance when a turkey is ready for
market?
A. A torkey is ready for market
when:
1. The skin on the breast is light
In color and no darksneat shows
through the fat.
2. It is fairly free from pin
feathers.
3. Fat is deposited over the bird
In broad layers.
4. The breast and thighs are well
fleshed.
Send your questions about livestock
or poultry problems to FARM FACTS,
835 South Eighth Street, Sc. Louis 2,
Missouri. Questions will be answered
without charge. either by melt or in dna
column, as • service of Si,/ newspaper.
says. "He is still burying folks
and likes it. He is figuring hard
to beat the Undertaker out of
ONE Funeral though: that'.
our I said and J was reminded of
General Electric: who figure*
to one millioneth of an inch —
with those Electric Figgers.
one might stay around in this
Electric World a long time
I -read Where the Bentou
Methodist church will have in
old fashioned Pie Supper and
crown a Queen and give a
prize for the pair of biggest
feet — I want to enter :"Wide
Awake" in that contest of big-
ger and longer f4et: I thjnk he
will make it with his No. 13's.
I met a little crowned Queen
cfn Friday in Symsonia. She is
;Attie Miss Joyce Kaye Roach,
8 years old and in the 3rd
grade. Another 2nd. to the
Queen was Miss Sadie Mae
Farmer in the 9th grade.
This Scribe enjoyed meeting
these youngsters and Sadie
Mae's mother says her daugh-
ter has a lot of interest in Ben-
ton, eh!
N. C. Grove writer don't
know who she will write this
week,' I think I'll finish this
report by saying — Dear Mary,
glad you got off to church at
old Middle Fork, and no won-
der you were seeing things
after eating such a dinner at
Mrs. Will Draffen's at 10 o'clock
in the morning. Child it just
took those rememberances ; of
yours, those past scenes, happy
faces to keep you Sane, and
your feet to the earth, other-
wise, in any other church,
you would "have warmed by
the fire and gone sound' to
sleep after such eating as -you
did."
Remember too, old Pal along
time before you set at Granpa
Harrison's feet. this Scribe was







only a few of the
features that stamp
this as the "light"
buy of the year!
walking around him, and His,
Judgement along yith your!
Grand-dad Wade's helped this
little tyke to a new dress after .
inging a song by myself and'
hey judged it worthy. Those,
arand-dads of yours and that!
Cinched the dress for me. II
wanted the dress then Mary,1
that natural dress. Couldn't,
know then anything about the;
Robe which was wrought out!
on Calvary's Cross s--the robe l
which these old Grand-dads,
of yours knew a lot about, and
sung about!! I'll hush add go
home now. Many happy re-
turns of that day for you is
my wish. Mary.
Some folks whom I know
can't go to church, not aisle—
can't eat, have a bad stomach
trouble. Can't leave their child-
ren with Friend Husband. He
won't keep 'em. Their little
daughters won't go off to the
Methodist Sunday Schools and
be Methodists and especially
the kind that Miss Polly will
be. She will likely be crowned
Queen! of the bunch if her
church puts on one of those
crowning features.
Here's hoping for you all
Pleasantries and to some of my
Readers: Mrs P P Lawrence
Mrs Pin Breezeel, Mrs J T
Cromwell, Mrs H B Kelley
Mrs Byron Shemwell: Hope all
is well!
Yes, visitors in the Grove
are: Lura Greene and daughter,
Martha June Greene and Clyde
Greene of Detroit returned
home Tueillay after their fath-
er and mother. Mr. and Mrs
Joe Greene of Route 3 and
other relatives in the county.
MARRIAGES
Miss Della Vauahn of the
county to Mr Hod Phillips of
the county.
Miss Evelyn Cope. daughter
RHODE$13URFORD
.4c011190P^,.f0
Satisfied Customers Bolt 011t Stare." 
MAYFIELD
of Mr and Mrs 
Reubel Copei
of Route 3 to J L 
Vaughn ofl
Route 7, Bentofl. Ky.
Also congratulations to '
Joe Kink Treas family 
and






Congrats to that Uncle of
mine, Wm. Houser of Route 
3,
who celebrated a birth 
date
Sunday. This Scribe was lats.
but didn't I eat!!!
HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
On Thanksgiving eve, Nov. 
27;
a lovely household shower 
was l
rt;ven at the home of Mr and
Mrs Marvin Coursey in honor
of Mr and Mrs Randall 
Cour-
sey.
Those participating in the
shower were: Messrs and Mes-
dames Nolan Wyatt. Lon Draf-.
, ten, Edd Hendrixson. Wilson'
Ward. Joe Duncan, Cal Snel-
ling. Bill Coursey. Dock Wil-
, liams. Pete Thompson, Barney
Bowlin, Clint Feezor, Obel
! Phelps, Joe Reeder. William
Watson. Joe Harrison. Ray-
mond Powell. Louis Larkin. H
D Harrison, Ernest Smith, Bur-
in Smith. J T Willie, Sherman
Smith. Euel Crowell. Raymond
Hathcock. Fred Brown, Felix
Dunn. James Harrison. Revel
PowelL J B Jenkins, Jr. Harri-
son. Jamie Collie. Lois McMan-
us, J D Ford, Garland McMan-
us, Lewis Reeder_
Mrs. Minnie Walters and Mrs
Mattie Reid.
Misses Kathleen and Di.xie
Harrison. Neva Sanders, Bloise
Coursey, Geneva Ford, Jacille
Farmer, ! Trudie Watson. Rubye
Nell Collie. Floella Withdee
and Ondee Smith. Ina Fay. Lou..
vine and Christine Powell, G-e-
nee and Annette Smith. La-
dome Thompson. Mabel
Ford, Clara Ann and Mi
Bell Smith. Bargara Larkins,'
Bobby J.8" Harrison_
Messrs Edd Smith, Charlie
Walters. Clydie Reid. Jr. Wil-
liams, Victor. Paul. Estil and
Charles McManus. Howard and
Victor Powell. Ernest Earl
Smith, Dwain Fisk. Jackie Wil-
lie Louis Collie, Benny David
Harrison. • Jinnie Watson, Bill
Thompson and Boyce Hatheock.
All had a very nice Thanks-
giving evening and a very nice
shower.
Joe D. Fields. who is . employ-
ed at Elizabethan, Tenn. spent
the week end with his parents
Mr and Mrs J. M. Fields of
Benton.
Now is the time to plant those
Evergreens.
We do Landscape work.
ROY SCHMAUS NURSERY
Benton -On Mayfield Highway- Ky
Let us help make your Christmas at home this sear the
biggest and happiest you've ever had! Remember—a
little money goes a long way at Rhodes-Burford Co.
BELUXE FEATURES!
a Strong, Hardwood Frames
• Tufted Spring Seats and
Backs
• Bright, Gay Colors
You don't have to be clair-
voyant to know that the one
you love would simply adore
having a lovely boudoir chair
for Christmas! Why not sur-
prise her. or let her come
down and select the one she
prefers!
$39
C. This chaisetter Is something
every woman would be $69.50
thrilled to own!
D. Boudoir chair and matching
ottoman! A "must" for $67.50 her bedroom!
Other styles in choice $12•50
covering I
OU MAY PURCHASE EVERYTHING 91"1
ONVENIENT LONG, EASY PAYMAW 41_4
RHODES-BURFORD'S
TEACHING AS WORSHIP
(A synopsi of sermon for Sun-
day, Dec. 7, Benton Church of
Christ, Elbert M. Young, Min-
ister.)
The church is a teaching in-
stitution. It is to be planted
and to grow by the teaching
of the Truth. The church is
"the pillar and ground of the
truth." The manifold wisdom
of God is to be made known
through the church. All need
to be taught. The church must
teach. "Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations, baptising
them in the name of the Fath-
*
and of the Son, and of the
ly Ghost; Teaching them
to observe all things whatso-
ever I have commanded you:
and, lo, I am with you always,
even unto the end of the world"
(Matt 28:19-20) "And they shall
be al. taught of God. Every
roan therefore that hath heard
and hath learned of the Father,
cometh unto me." (John 6:45)1
"And ye shall know the truth
and the truth shall make you
free." (John 8:32) "For I am
riot ashamed of the gospel of
Christ: for it is the power of
God unto salvation to every-
one that believath; to the Jew
first, and also to the Greek."
(Rom. 1:16)
We may teach at all oppor-





fore or after the Lord's day
worship. Or, we may teach in
the afternoon, evening, or any-
time that is convenient. We
need no organization through
which to teach other than the
church. "Unto Him be glory
in the church by Christ Jesus
throughout all ages, world
without end.", (Eph. 3.21) The
church is God's agency for
good. All teaching can and
must be done through the
church or by individual Chris-
tians, instead of a Missionary
Society.
Who Must Teach
"And he gave some apostles;
and some evangelists; and
some pastors: and some teach-
ers: For the perfecting of the
saints, for the work of the min-
istry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ: Till we all
come in the unity of the faith.
).-.1 of the knowledge of the
Son of God, unto a perfecti
man, unto the measure of the,
stature of the fulness of Christ!
• ."
Apostles served until the
"perfect law of liberty was
given." That is. until the New
Testament was complete. Now
we have evangelists, pastors or
elders arid teachers. Men are
to do the public teaching.
Women are to teach, but their
teaching must be done in pri-
vate. "Let your women keep
410.114rellidarelleir
Chace oi hi, bled,
.an Y. • lovely we,
mom.
silent in the churches; for it;
is not permitted unto them to1
speak; but they are command-
ed to be under obedience, as
also saith the law. And if they
will ask 'earn anything, let
them ask Iheir husbands at
home; for it a shame for
women to speak in the church"
(1 Cor. 14: 34-35). In this chap-
ter Paul is speaking of "if
therefore the whole church bel
oome together in on place" (V,
23) Thus we sae that Paul is. The Marshall-Calloway Arti-
not speaking of some private, ficial Breeding Cooperative met
class, but when the whole' at Hardin. Wednesday night,
church is assembled, as in ge - 1̀  November 26, for an organiza-
eral eleven o'clock service Cli.tional meeting with 75- dairy-
Sunday or in some series of rren present.
meetings. Thus a woman can- Articles of incorporation were
not preach, but she can and adopted and four directors
must teach. "But I stiffer not were elected from Calloway
a woman to teach, nor to usurp County and three from Mar-
authority over the men, but to shall County. Those from Cal-
be in silence." (1 Tim. 2:12)
She is not .to teach is such a
way as to usurp authority over
man. In Titus 2:3 we learn
that women must be "teachers
of good things." In Acts 2:17-23
we learn that in the Christian
dispensation women would
"prophesy". In Acts 21:9 it is
said of 'Phillip, "And the same
man had four daughters, vir-
gins. which clas1 prophesy:"
Thus we conclude that women
are to teach, but their teaching)
As to be done in private, as in
a class in the Sunday School,
or else in their homes. Women,
which 
are not to teach classes in
hi there are men who are 
members of the church, or
preachers or elders, but a classl
of children or women, that she)




.Lhe more time you take to shop
and compare, the merrier your
Christmas selaction will be .. .
don't put 'it off another day. Our
stocks of finest Quality Diamond&
Watches, Jewelry arid Gifts for the
Home awaits your. inspection. Our
reputation is your assurance of
Satisfaction; our low prices your
r
- guarantee of the utmost in value!
meiroweigigii r 1,11
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was a First lit
here. '
ALFORD 0, E. S.
TO SPONSOR BOX
SUPPER DECEMBER 13
The Afford chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star is
sponsoring a box supper Sat-1
urday night. December 13
The public is invited to bring,,
a box and enjoy the evening.)
The proceeds will be used ont
the buildin of a new lodge hall.j
Eugene E Curtis of Gilberts.
ville was in Benton Monday.
Mrs Richard Dorsay of Gii-
bertsville was in Benton Mona
day shopping.
R L Dotson, Jr. of Route
was a business visitor here
Monday.
Bud l Edwards of Route
was in town Monday.
0 W Faughn of Route
H L Broadfoot of Gilberts- 1.'
vine was in Benton Monday on!
PERSONALS of Elva
I on business.
was in Benton Monday. 
Charles W Feezor
was in Benton First Monday
Automotive Replacement Pam
Ramco Rings Electric Ignition
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Tail Pipes Mufflers
Located in Filbeck Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.
FOR SALA
Standard Brand Watches, Dia-
monds, both New and Used. Save
on Jewelry and Unredeemed Mer-
chandise,
WATCH REPAIRING, MONEY TO
LOAN On Anything Of VALUE.
RICKMA1V'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
Showings: Sunday 1:34 - 3:45 - 0:45 P. M.
Monday - Tuesday 7:44 - 9:60 P. M_
IVedneaday - Thowsday 3:44 - 7:40 - 9:00 P. M.
Friday Matinee 1,31 - 3:45. Night 7:04 - 9:00 o'clock
Saturday costinsiona 11:11 A. M. to 12 Midnight
'Thursday, Desienaber 4-5, Friday
"Nobo Bobo in cio lor . Sports. "Fishing Flordia Keys'
Friday Matisee, Decenber 5-6, Saturday
bettert. I mom it,o1 semi
Russell 14tejegt
Serial, "Jack Armstrong The All American Boy,- Chap. 14
fika tAN HARD &i DAVIS
Spirit".:West Point
Added Popeye color cartoon, "A Date 'With Duke"
Pete Smith in "Pet Peeves" . MGM NEWS
Added ... Color Rhapsody, "Up'n Atom"




Added   Merrie Melody Color Cartoon, "Along Came Daffy'
Memories of Meloday Lane, "Sing A Song of The West"
DIRECTORS ARE
loway County are E. B. How-
ton, Murray; Cohen Stubble-
field, Route 5 Murray; Elvis
Dick, Route 1 Dexter, and L.
A. Rowland, Lynn Grove. From
Marshall County were: Renloe
:Rudolph. Calvert City; J M.
Solomon, Calvert • City; and
Draffen Schmidt. Calvert City
Iri a directors' meeting im-
mediately following the organ-
izational meeting Draffen Sch-
midt was elected president.,
Elvis Dick, vice-preident. E. B.
Howton, state director to re-
preesnt the local cooperative
in the Kentucky Artificial
Breeding Association.
Officials of the Cooperative
indicated that arrangements are
being made for a trained tech
nician and expressed the hope
that the association could begin
its breeding operations in early
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily-.
—Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 8:111/
OVER RILEY and TREAS STORE
Elolov• 15 Kwel po--1,
et retch foe awn on
DIAMOND  STORE OF THE   
W. D. HARRIS, Manager
So. 7th Street Mayfield, Ky.
ye.ght
wellkeedirelleir

















A tribute to an oh" pal
(Winnie Wood Smith)
Dear Bill: What so ever gave
me the idea to call you Bill
has always been a puzzle to
me ..... Yet to me you are
just "Bill"
I really guess it's the Harri-1
. son heredity in me that gave
me such a bye for nick names
- you know none of us at
' home were ever called by our
Real names only on special oc-
.casions . like when the
there,preacher was  or the
school teacher maybe .... and
-then Dad forgot our nick.
names when he got down to
business how he could
breeze that Mary MARYEE
. . when the pointing of his
linger, !ailed at results (which
was not one time out of ten)
.... This evening is Saturday
cvening I guess its evening.
'what society folks would dab
it .... it's after six o'clock ....i
and, .after seix it's evening
and after six it's afternoon .. I.
suppose. the night is after mid-
night .... But I am not in so-
citey, but probably evening is
the appropriate thing to say
Any way tonight -or_ ,evehine.
I've got the last towhead off
to the picture show .. .Its a,
tasic and let me tell you , from
experience its just as big • a
problem to get "the boys",
ready for an evening of out-
ing, as "your girls" I drew a '
sigh of releaf as I picked up
the last_ dirty sock and slung!
the last worn shoe in the
smoke house. 'til Monday morn
ing (My goodness, I even
found Masterful Doug's own
bath water as he left it, in Of
best west room. "Ah,
shucks mom," he told me I
thought it would do for you
to mop in!" thats boys for you
Doug knows well enough his
bath wates isn't fit to bath a
pig in, much less dash my new
mop in ! It's a queer and
INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2 1 5 1





SATURDAY, DEC. 6 at 2:00 P. M.
Bedroom Suite, Bed Mattress and
Springs, Coal Heater and many
other items too numerous to men-
tion.
Located at, Laura Smith's place.
Lurline Nash
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puzzling thing to me, Bill, the
Editors to day forwarded me a,
card, ' fraim a Mrs. it, . Mc-
Gowen Of 224, N. 6th. Paducah,1
say.i ng the article I wrote was
a lovely tribute to Spencer
Support! My I dont even own .
one, much less giving/ it a
writeup that's received such .garden fence :hat -olasterful
notable .recognicion pro- Doug has mended, it takes on.
bably its another Mary Green a resemblance of tired soldiers
or could Effie of Cherry Grove on the march, not one paling
done it. but can you imagine ,is the same. height and to get
-Eft'. needing a Spencer? Just it done in a hurry, he slipped
maybe someone spied this fig..1r in a few wide planks! I've
ure of mine and _felt sorry for lived in an estacy of dreams
me, thus wrote the tribute,: all morning, bending over the
thinking they'd give me a free s wash tub. I sent in a tiny pon-,
over hauling! And do you ev- I tribution to "Miss Hush" ifor
tliat same old line, the family
wash business, but anyway its
all 'done.   The ole' line
looks ilke a "Bouncing Bettie
flower garden. . I (Tho some
places look like ole' man scare-
crow, in need o' patches ..
I even looked at the old paling
er remember a school mate by the support of "The March of ,
the name of Labia Egner?; Dimes" heard on "People ,are 
hips not bee:rise it was wrong
)
Travis tells me a person sub-
1
1 Funny", it is a grand thing to 
but because a majority of those
I scribed for the ole' county sheet contribute to, but, it's all, in 
who voted on the issue were. .
1 and sent her regards along toi did not tinfre-stand. knowing
 how to write to get 
inclinedopts&se y•ng
ultsr
ye scribe. She lives in Dear-! that prize But it made . me •
born, Mich. and I'm sorry I: happy to think maybe that lit-, 
Whether Kenturke needs a
1 nW
can't remember who she is.. tie offering would 
probttRYe constitution 'badly enough
-•
Don't you hate to forget things help save, a lUtle front •
to pay for a convention is too
o
You know would be pleasant being an invalid. 
ruch 'for for me. T would have
"Th4'
to remember' Nice folks, Business of Farming" put 
out,1 to hear the matter 'discussed
the Sam Coles, don't you think by Treas Lumber Co. certain- . 
from all its imnortant angles.
and
And the Lex Lents too. ly puts the Xmas spirit in the' 
this certainly was not done.
The proponents were' unable
Suppose you've read about the least ones here, and I finer mai;
death of "Aunt Emma Greene, self carefully scanning its love-
to properly inform the people
of Haducah. She was such a s by cover, and other pages of 
in the year's campaign
lovely person and my heart, interest. .... My company list 
The opponents did not have
-
certainly goes out to all the' this week reads: Mrs. M. L. 
to educakr the . public.; they
family, in this great sorrow .! Hodges and Trio: Mrs. Udella 
could count on unenlightened
Thanksgiving Day was nice Harrison; Master Tommie, par-
voters to oppose any thing
here, just our own little im- old and Peggy Smith of De-
they knew practically nothing
mediate family, of course that canterville. Tenn.: Mr. and 
about.
included daughter Pat, Phyll Mrs. Joe Waiters: the Charles 
I understand few Kentucky
s
‘A. KENTucKYA THE
trfl mARc H&" .....- 4t. , •
ST swim* 111141•Wwt
and Travis. .... I recalled s
many years ago that evening,
our school play at Breezeel...•
"Basheful Mr. • Bobbs" with
James W. Bryan teacher
recited "Jimmie Douglas" you
I"My 
Man" Do you remember?
My, when they drew back
those curtoins, to me that lit-
tie school room looked like an
auditorium of a million folks!
0
My knees shook; my face was
so red, not a freckle showed.
All that kept me out :there was
the small possibility' I might
win the prize over you, and
get to go to Brewers! rememb-
er? .. . ... Well isn't memory
a wonderful thing?
A little of This N' That: for
you (and Sherry too, in case
she reads this) ones-a...great big
period there. And a space
of time too:- Today Monday
Its needless for me to go over
PARKER 51 FOUNTAIN PEN
' and PENCIL SETS
*sat 4



















. EVERY HOME NEEDS




Plated and Sterling SILVERWARE SETS





, are able to put it over.
the December issuse of 
The, Henderson gave a good ex-
Christian Herald, that came to-
I 
ample of how democracy cani
day! I'm in for a treat of read- '
'
I chalk an extreme low in fun-) ing — hope the supper don't
burn!
•-•IP
The handling of two issues,
one state, .the other municipal,
the recent election was a
Ariking dernonstratiOn of de-
mocracy on the creep.
The constitutional convention
issue was not understood by
five per cent of the voters. The
proposal was defeated per-
newspapers took a firm stand
Loftons: Helen Johnson. shir-' on the constitution issue. A
ley Green, Dixie and Anna ....
majority of editors sat on the
My prettnest red roses all, for same fence as the author of
Mrs. J. T. Hiett, who isn't feel.; this essay. They were not well
ing up to par these days. . enough informed to express an
And the birthday wishes, . I'll " ' I
I have to get around to them
the state needs p new stream-
next. week, because ina,smuch lined constitution. proponents of
as I've loved doing these lines
a convention have a long, hard
for you, my mind cannot Con-
'campaign ahead of them if they
cetrate on anything exei.ent
ein igent opinion. Granting
Much love,
Mary.
Gold Seal and Armstrong
rugs and oil cloth at Heath
from my near by farm, and in
Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
Corn Popper, enamelware &
aluminumware at Heath Ilthote.
and Furniture Company.
ctioning on a municipal issue.
The issue was a new electrici
light plant to take the place
of one that is old and inade-
quate. I watched this campaign
all my fairly long li I have
never seen more confusion in
UNITY NEWS 
the minds of the voters. Wheth-
er it was right or wrong to
a 
vote down the ordinance I do
not know. I do know that the
average voter, had not been
Ole' man winter has reaqhed well enough informed to cast
this part of the country and his ballot intelligently. One of _
is pinching our toes and :fin- the reasons for this' was this
gers. was too brief a campaign. An-'
Mrs. Sam is not feeling so caber was the failure of both'
well at this writing which, we sides to present the „issue in
are sorry to report. simple terms so that the public
Mr. and Mrs. Eura Jones of. could understand it.
Hardin Route 1 were Sunday : 
afternoon visitors in the 
homeof Mr. and Mrs. Reed Jones'
1 Fred Holmes of Route 3 was
of Dexter Route 1. 
a business visitor here First.
! 
Monday.
Those  visiting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Booker 
I
Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Lee and daughter Willa-
dean, Mr. Irey Mathis and
Wayne Glover Lee. -
Mrs. Leland Nanney • and:
children of Paducah were ! vis-
itors on Dexter Route 1 Thurs-
day and Friday.
Miss Elaine Warren spent
the Thanksgiving holiday
her grandparents. Mr. and :Mrs.
Clell Burkeen of near Murray.'
Miss Mary E. Minter of lHicb
was a Sunday visitor with
Marjorie and Hazel Lee of .Dex-
ter Route 1.
We sell genuine supplies and'
extra parts for aladdin kero-
sene lamps. We have in stock
the Aladdin (electric) cotivert-; '
ers that makes the mantle
lamp into an electric lamp at
Baileys Hdvve. and Fair. , Co.
See us for No. 7 National
Pressure Cookers. Price 818.85.
Also the 4qt presto and Mirro-
Matie cookers. Priced at 12.95





Mallards and Black Jacks
(Mix 'em for real results)
Johnson folding Goose Shad-
ows
Hip Boots — Litenluti
Heavy Coats - Pants - Fapi
DUCK CALLS - Earl. Denni-
son
OLTS HOOKER - hand made
Duck Call records
Nitro Express - Super If -
Super Speed Shotgun Shells
- I
SPORTS CENTERi
215 B'way Phone 45001
Paducah. Kentucky ,
Public Sale
Saturday, Dec. 13 1941
At 10:00 A. M.
On church grounds at New Harmony Ba,&
fist Church, 6 miles N. W. of Benton 15
on the Benton & Symsonia Hgwy.
One (1) old Church Building.
One (1) used Coal Heater.
One (1) lot Scrap Lumber,
TERMS: Cash at time of sale.
We reeMe the right to reject any and all
bids.
MAKE YOUR CONTRIBUTIPN NOW!
HELP
ENTUCKY
• IS 1.11•6511.11 161151 at/. • 
ii.“...t11 11/11114,111
r••• 
The Governor has proclaimed Dec. 1-8 as "He
ll.
Kentucky Children Week." Your contribution
will be credited to your county committee.
1




COUNTY  STATE_ 
Realising there wis thousands of needy 
ch.Idnen in Kentucky who
cannot get iitiaricon from oa•rlieeel•-•el .e
lfens org•nisations
sad otala'ae the *cute need fee aeoroaiag 
efffeeal welfare
of all our ctaldren. I ploelgo feral; to g'we  








Reg $51.95 Now $31.95
Horton Washers, Hot Point
Electric Stoves and Refrigera-
tors, G. E. Stoves and Refrig-
errtars, Gibson Electric Stoves
& Refrigerators, Heating Pads
Dinnet Suites, Bedroom Suites,
_Studio (ouches, Kitchen Cab-
inets, Radios, Duro
Thurm Oil Heaters, Estate Oil
eee.
•
Heaters, Innerspring Mattresses, Lamp Shades,
Clocks, Table Lamps, Pressure Cookers, Toaster etc.







aleir monthly meeking Monday.
December 1 at the school
building. A large crowd was
present and after the business.
session a social hour was en-
by the Legion and Auxil-
The second choir practice
win be held Sunday afternoon
December 7 at 2 o'clock at the
methodist church for the Com-
munitY Christmas Candle Light
Service. Elaborate plans are
being arranged for the beauti-
ful program this year, includ-
mg a choir of 75 voices. Every
one interested in taking part
in the event are requested to
be presnt Sunday afternoon.
A Training Union Revival
for all ages will begin Monday
night, December 3 et 7 o'clock
at the Calvert City Baptist
church. Five classes will be
TO MAKE ROOM FOR
HOLIDAY ITEMS
4.95 & 5.95 Ladies'
and Men:s Sweaters .
Children's 1.98 & 2.98
Sweaters now  1.00
Children's Chenile Robes
reduced to  1.98
Ladies' 49.50 value Coats
now  29.95
29.95 All wool Ladies'
Suits  19.95
Big Boys' long pants suits
 9.95 to 19.95
Men's Leather Jackets
10.95 & up
Boys' cloth jackets, now
 1.98 & 2.98
Men's Suits and
Top Coats .. 25.00 to 4500
Gaberdine Top Coats.. 35.00
Men's Oxfords 4.95, 5.95 & up
Boys' woll long pants .. 2.98
Good quality cotton
Blankets  1.50
Use our Lay-A-Way Plan
on gift items.
taught each night including ad-
ults, young people. .junior inter-I
mediate and cradle roll. Com-
petent teachers have been se-
cured and everyone is request-
ed to come and take part in
the Revival. Rev. L. R. Riley
is making special plans for all
ages. The classes will be taught
each night through Friday,
December 12
Calvert City is bulging with
Christmas shoppers. Beautiful
Florsheim & Jarman Shoes * White Arrow Shirts
Curlee & Style Mart Clothes * Claussner's Hose
decorations are going up in the
stores, which means that Chr.ist-
mas is just aroland the corner.
Mrs. *Ethel Houston had an
all day quilting at her home
last Friday, Nov. 28. Those
present were: Mrs. T. D. Fooks,
Mrs. L. D. Morehead. Miss
Morris Hopgood and Mrs. Ray-
rrtond 14ouston; each took a
dish
After dinner the Missionary
Society of the Baptist church
gave a household shower to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hous-
ton. Those present were: Mes-
dames Oda Oakley. Jewel Oak-
ley, Elta Coursey, Margie
Moore, Arah Flora, Ruth Eg-
ner, Bud Frizzell, Joe Dezern,
Ray Griggs, J. K. Birdsong,
Luther Bouland and Miss Pearl
Smith.
The Baptist church sent
basket of different kinds of
fruit to the County Home for
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. M. Z. McGregor of
Memphis, Tenn. spent last week
with Miss Mamie Johnson of
Calvert City..
Mr. Charlie Vasseur- returned
home from the hospital
time to spend Thanksgivin
with his folks.
Mrs. H. B. Huffine Padu-
cah spent the week end with
Miss Mamie Johnson.
Phillis Ann Dees of Calvert
City Route 1 has been cut of
school with tonsilitis.
Mrs. Albert Cash of Calvert
City is having a Stanley party
at her home December 10. All
the neighbors are invited.
Mrs. H. H. Kinneckee is th
house guest of her sister. Mrz.
Homer Nickles of
Kentucky.
The Sewing Bee met at - the
home of Mrs. Joe Houston on
Wednesday. Deleightful re-
freshments were served.
Mrs. Lee Cox is a patient at
the I. C. Hospital in Parucah.
Miss Betty Hopgood returned
Sunday from the Murray Clin-
ic.
Miss Virginia Pryor of Leit-
chfield. K y. was the week en.1
gueSt of Marietta Ford.
When in Benton Make Bail-
ey's store your headquarters.
Located on the South side of
the square. A friendly welcome
awaits you at this store always
Bailey Hdwe. and Fur. Co.
Jesse Gregory, f. Route
was in town Satuiday.
Owensboro wagon gears at
S134.50 and S140.00 at Heath
Hdwe and Fur. Co.
The Opening Of The Offices Of
Dr. H. G. Warren, Optometrist
In The CRAWFORD-FERGERSON BLDG.
SHOWER FRIDAY HONORS the week end here with.I *
MR. AND MRS. HOUSTON friends. 
Mrs S. E. Solomon of Rot?
Paul Anderson of- Route 61 7 
was a visitor in Benton NS*
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hou- 1 was a business visitor here on 
day'
ston were honored with a
househol4 shower at their home,
in Calvert City Friday after-
noon. Refreshments were serv-
ed, and those present and send-
ing gifts. included: Mesdamesi
Hardy Cann. Jonas Martin. Rayl
Griggs, Joe Dezern, L. a Kg-
net. Cyril Ford. Bud Frizzell,
Loyd Flora. T. D. Foods. Randle
Fought'', 'Herman Coursey, Roy
Bolin, Odie Oakley, Robert L.
Moore. Goebel ' Harris, Pearl
Smith. Newman King, Newt
Coursey. Ambie Timmons, J.
K. Birdsting, W. T. Slice. J. L.
Bouland4 Clifton Devine. New-
bern Faughn, Elvin Frizzell.
Joe Houston: Misses Maurice
Hobgood., Grace Williams and
Joyce Moore and Lee Cox.
Saturday.
Paul Graves Darnall. student'
at Murray State College: spent,
the week end here with his
parents, Mr and Mrs Paul Dar-
nall.
J C Bell of Route 2 was in
town Saturday.
Wade Davis of Paducah was
a sitisitro in Benton Saturday. More good coal
Solon Henson of Route 5 was ranges at Heath
in town Monday. Furniture Co.
E C tiamilton of Route 6
was a business visitor here on
Saturday.
G L Hamilton of Route 3
was in town bus-
iness.
Euel Hendon of Route 2 was
among the Saturday visitors in
town.
See us for all white enamel
coal and wood ranges, 5 burn-
er Quick Meal oil ranges, one
and two burner oil stove ov-
ens, Warm Morning. Warm
Aire, King-O-Heat and WiLson
coal heaters at Baileys
and Furniture Co.
Harry Hendon of Route
was in. Benton Saturday.
W M Houser of Route 3 was
a visitor here Saturday.
Terrell Allen of Calvert
City was a business visitor
here Saturday.
For Dinette suites, bed room
suites, metal beds, Roll-a-way
beds, bed springs, inner spring
and Plates Felt mattresses at
Baileys Hdwe. and Far. Co.
Hal Fiser, student at Murray
State College, spent the holi-
days here, with his parents. Mr
and Mrs Rip Fiser.
Joe Boyd Anderson of Hardin
was in Benton Saturday.
Miss- Jean Smith, student at
Murray State College, spent'
R A Foust, Jr. of Rout
was a business visitor here aa
First Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Cone
well of Tullahoma. Tenn. spoil
Thanksgiving with his Whit
Mr. Bud Cornwell and brat**
Robert Cornwell of Rental)...
A clean, smoke-free, odor-free
way of lighting your home.
Gives powerful, steady, white
light. With beautiful Aladdin
Whip-o-lite shades.. . and
when you electrify, on Aladdho
electric convertor will chan•ao
Your Kerosene lamp imo a
fine electric lamp in o fiffy.
Benton Phone 3041
•
DO you have chairs of comfort for all the family
to relax? There is a mighty good idea for your
Clristmas giving. Give for the Home -- a gift that
w 11 last a lfetime.
Lovely Bedroom Suitest Living Room Suites,
Breakfast Room Suites, Tables, Rugs and Lamps.
Warm Morning Stoves, Circulating Heaters,
Oak Heaters, Hot Blast Heaters, Oil Heaters &
Sheet Iron Wood Heaters.





*ill farming tools such as: Plows, hay
rake, mower, practkally new wagon, disk
harrow, cultivator, corn drill, harness, one
kitchen stove and other household goods.
irERMS: Cash at time of sale.
I don't Profess to have the
answer, but I do have my an-
swer. It is that in all these
years, because of fear abd, of
a sense of insecurity, we have
enthroned mistrust, misunder-
standing, and hate in our minds
and in our hearts. Had we
swiss the ethical precepts of
J
Once in a long while some-
esus and enthroned Mutual
body comes along with mater-
trust, human sympathy, and
ial for this column and I don't
have to do the writing myself.
This time it is Harry W. Schac-
ter, President of the Committee
for Kentucky. The paragraphs
are lifted from his 44-page his-
tory of the
'To me, the profoundest trag-
edy of our Christian civiliza-
tion is that throughout these
2,000 years, we have spent the
greater part of our effort, our
thought, and our care to the
idea of pulling apart. We have
become professional at it.
Tragically, our approach to the
Idea of pulling together through
out this time has 'been weak,
inept, bungling, and amateur-
ish.
"I think you will agree that
self-preservation is the strong-
est instinct in man. It must be
perfectly obvious that the idea
of pulling apart is detrimental
to self-preservation, whereas
the idea of pulling together is
conductive to it.
"Isn't this, then, the most
important question that we
should ask of our Christian
civilization: Why is it that in
these 2.000 years. we have de-
voted most of our time, our
thought and our care to the
idea of pulling apart, when
that idea is so inimical to self-
preservation? Why we have
done so little for the idea of
pulling together. which alone
can save out civilization?
And what a TOYLAND we've arranged
this year. Santa has put his 0. K. cyn our
stock of gifts that every kid will love.
TRICYCLES .... DOLLS .... WAGONS
BASKETBALLS  FOOTBALLS
SAIL BOATS .... ROCKING Hogan
SKATES SLEDS
DISH SETS
Visit our TOYLAND .. See our selection
of Gifts .... Toys for all ages.
TRAINS [.... SCOOTERS
BICYCLES .... DOLL HOUSES
STEAM SHOVELS  TRUCKS
understanding, the histoiy of
our. Christian civilization would
have been profoundly different.
"For the first l945'.'2 years
we are able to survi‘l the
struggle between these two
ideas. We could pull apart all
over the world and then when
exhausted, try to pull together
again. Somehow, we always
had another chance. Out on
the morning of August 1945,
with the dropping of the atom-
ic bomb on Hiroshima, a new
world began. Never again will
we have another chance to pull
together after we have. pulled
apart. If once again We pull
apart in this world, it vrill be
the end of our civilization.
Motorists remember to change
the oil in their cars when
winter comes, but a lot Of them
don't remember to change
their driving habits to fit the
season.
The National Safety Cbuncil
says this conclusion is support-
ed by the fact that or the
last eight years, snow belt
states have shown a winter
jump in the mileage! death
rate. of 24 to 53 per cent as
compared with summer,
The .two major winter haz-
ards in all sections of the Uni-
ted States are inadequate trac-
tion and reduced visibility. To old adage of 
steering in the
find out about these hazards direction of the 
skid applies
and what to do about them, only if you h
ave room to man-
the Council has conducted sev-
eral research programs on fro-
zen lakes in Wisconsin, Min-
esota and Michigan.
Test Tips Offered
As the nation enters the most
hazardous period of the year,
the Council annOunced these
tested tips for winter driving:
1. Find out how slippery it
is when starting out by step-
ping on the brakes lightly or
euver. However, a driver 
with
a sensitive hand on the 
steer-
ing wheel often can 
correct
the beginning of a s
kid by
steering slightly in the 
direc-
tion of the slide.
12. Start in second 
gear on
ice, which minimizes 
spinning
of the wheels and a 
possible
slide to one side.
"gunning" the mOtor. Get this
slowly and while :no other ve-I was a b
usiness 
visitor here
I C P Blakney of 
Route 6
feel of the road when driving
hides are near.
2. Adjust speed 'conditions. A
good guide to follow is the
speed of other cars. Passing re-
puires changing direction, ac-
celerating and braking — all
dangerous on a slippery sur-
face.
3. Stay well back of other
vehicles and Pow down well
ahead of intersections and
curves. If you are going slow
enough, it helps to accelerate
very slightly when rounding a
curve.
4. Use tire chains on snow
or ice. They are the ef-
fective self-help you
Keep Windshield Clear
5. Keep windshield and win-
dows clear with good defrost-
If necessary, roll down
the w;ndow a little.
6. Pump the brakes when
you or stop. Locked brakes
only throw you into a skid.
7. Even though it's cold Out,
don't forget hand signals when
someone is behind you. Unex-
pected maneuvers which sur-




8. Don't lower 
slippery
pressure
or increase the ,load over the
rear wheels to get added trac-
tion. You get very little mpre,
and you increase the chance of
a skid.
9. Good tire treads are bet-
ter than smooth tire* on dry
and wet pavement, but on
snow or ice even they give no
advantage. Only chains, which
bite in, help then.
Keep Steady Foot es Gas
10. Keep a steady foot on
the gas 'pedal. Even small
forces, llIst the sudden com-
pression *When you let up on
the gas, 'may cause a skid,
11. The best way to control
a skid is not to have one. The
Saturday.
Raymond Borders of Hardin
was in town Saturday.
Miss Patsy Roberts. s
tudent
at Murray College, spent 
the
Thanksgiving holidays with
her parents, Mr and Mrs Floyd
Roberts.
Mrs Myrtle Brown of Route
2 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Clyde Byerley of Route 2
was a business visitor here
Saturday.
Brack Canup of Hardin was
in Benton Saturday.
Broeks Castleberry of Route
.2 was a visitor here Saturday.
Luther Anderson of Route I
was a Monday visitor in towr.
Hubert Bell of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton on
Monday
Raymond Birdsong of Route
5 was in town Saturda.te
Ernest Bohannon of R3
was among the Monday visi-
Law ...dors besuip.
C•441, is 0•111 mod hag?
PS °SLUM* rimmed wadi
psalm ...Wee bumpy low ••••I
• mosig-eistlasi else*, swap.
Limier eees. bul.7
radiant brilliance office diamonds
ere t in mountings of matchless beauty...
Garland Genas of Quality
in gorgeona metaled sets.
Inquiiitely styled solitaire
sat witb ustrisnalty bril.
haat center diamond and
two large side stones.
Five graduated brilliant
gems make this wedding
ring a perfect may-h.
Extremely tailored is this
14 K. yellow gold ring
trimmed in white gold.
bringing out the beauty
of the blue-white Gent of
Quality.
The wedding ring of exqui •
site design is a perfect
match for a perfect set.
1 he four fine side dia-
monds in this Garland
Ring enhance the besot,
of the fiery blue white cen-
Five brilliant beautifully
matched diamonds make
this wedding band the
ideal companion ring.
[lie fine blue white center
diamond beautifully net
with two brilliant side
stories in this 14 K. yellow
gold mounting.
'Ube exquisitely carved
yellow gold wedding ring
set with three brilliant dia-
monds makes the perfect
match.
$6251
Garland Gems of Quality are set in 14 K. yellow or white gold, as sod/
as platinum in a wide range starting at $40. They can
be purchased indiridually or in sets
VAUGHNS CHAPEL
COMMUNFTY NEWS
he'd over from last week
The Ladies Aid of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church
met Friday, November 21 at the
home of Mrs. Emma Harper.
Discussions were made for a
church bazaar and refresh-
ments were served to the fol-
lowing
Mesdames: D. W. Story, G.
W Lofton, Reece Barnett, Ew-
ing Bailey, Ethel Lee Myers,
0 a pence, Vernon Warnick,
Lih Brindley, Euel Harpere
Lofton. Sammie Rudolph
lxi„
Miss Emma Jean Harper and
the hostess, Mrs. Emma Harp-
er.
The next meet. g will be at
the home of Mrs. Bennie Walk-
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Arlie Larmore who be-
came the parents of twins, a
boy and a girl, last week.
My renewed sympathy to Mr
and Mrs. Hugh Campbell of







es of Sharpe is a refreshing1
as a bright ray of sunshine on'
a cloudy day. I think if I were
listing interesting faces, Mrs.
Jones, Mr., Boone Hill, and Mrs!
Evelyn Bally would be first oni
my list. facses that reflect love,!
kindness and good grooming.
Here's hoping Mrs. Maude
Barrett and Mrs. Roy Lindsey,
who have just 4eturned from
the hospital, will soon be
Whether it's raining "cats and dogs"..
or stormy with sleet and snow, you know
you can still make that trip—if you oo by
train. No waiting for clearing skies, no
worry about safety, because regardless of
the weather you can step aboard the train
and travel quickly and safely to your
destination, secure in the knowledge that
you'll arrive, on time.
You'll travel in comfort, too. If you tire
of sitting, you can leave your seat for a
relaxing stroll—there's plenty of room.
funeral of their son, James M.
CampbelLwas held at Oakland
Presbyterian church last Tues-
day. Pfc. Campbell was killed
in action November 17, 1944
and his remains was removed
from the Henri Chappell cem-
etery in Belgium.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Bru Cloud who passed a
strong , and well again.
Mr. and Mrs. Govie
I visited Mr. CollinsMrs. Robert Lindsey
Tatumville
day.
Robert Bailey was re-
honored with a stork
at the home of Mrs
Bailey. Delicious re-
wedding anniversary last week. freshments were servet
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Waller proximately 25 persons.
of Sharpe were in our com-
munity Sunday visiting Mr
and Mrs. Reece Barrett.
I enjoy the jolly atmosphere
always prevalent at the Col-
As we see each
lin's grocery.
one personally to





during the sickness and death
of our dear mother and grand
mother, Sarah E. McGregor
Tynes, who passed away Nov.
20 at the age of 91 years. I
month and 17 days; we take
this method to try to reach
every one to let you know as
near as humanaly as possible
how much we do appreciate
the kindness, the love and the
sympathy you have shown to-
ward her and us in these hours
of sorrow and grief. We thank
each and evry one who con-
tributed for the beautiful flow-
ers which prove to us the love
you had for her. We 'thank Dr.
Miller for his kindness toward
her. We thank the singers for
the dear old songs, which she
had loved so long. We thank
Ray Linn for the quite and
sympathetic way . in which he
conducted the burial of the
one so near and dear to our
hearts, and we do especially
thank Elder J. D. Shane who
spoke so many comforting
words to our sorrowing hearts
at the time we felt we could
bear no more: Words which
gave us strength to carry on
and renewed again in our
minds the words of God that
he would place no more on us
than we were able to bear. So
again we thank one and all
and may God's richest blessings
be with each and every one is
The Children &
Grand Children. 
We wish to thank our neigh-
bors and many friends for the
kindness shown us during the
illness and death of our loved
one, W L. Y. Chandler, we
also wish to thank Rev. Leslie
Lee and Rev. Ralph H. Dodson
for their comforting words,
also Dr McClain and Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Home.
May God bless each of you
is our prayer.
Mrs: Elsie Chandler
and Miss Etehlyn Dotson
BIRDSO-N-G - VA-N-V-ACTOR
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Rev. and Mrs. J K Birdsong
of Calvert City announced thel
marriage of their daughter,
Lunell, to James L. VanVactor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
VanVactor. also of Calvert
City The double ring ceremony
was performed November 22
in the East Baptist church of
Paducah by the Rev. T J
Tichenor.
The atendants were Helen
Birdson. sister of the bride and
Ferry Noles.
The bride wore a pink dress
with black accessories. Her
corsage was white
Miss Birdsong wore a black
dress with black dress with
black accessories and a cor-
sage of white carnations.
Both Mr and Mrs VanVactor
are graduates of Calv,>^t City
High School. Mr VanVactnr
served several months ove '-
seas with the U S Army a
the European Theatre.
The couple will reside at
their home near Calvert Ci.
Carl Houser of Route 3 wls
I a business visitor here Monday.
Elwood Houser of Roue 3
I was intown Monda
Allie Johnson of Route 6 was
a business visitor here First
Monday.
H. B. Jones of Briensburg
G. T. Chester of Brewers was in town Monday.
was in town Monday. Weldon W Lyles of Route 3
H D Collie of Route 2 was was a business visitor her on
in Renton Monday. Monday.
Mealtimes are a pleasure, too, with a se-
lection' of good food—your choice—
served piping hot at the peak of its
Yes, all these things are yours—safety,
comfort, derendability, when you go by
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST LOUIS RAILWAY
Reta N. Mathis of Hardin
was in town Monday.
Frank Story of Route 1 was
a visitor here First Monday.
Davis Mulligan Gilberts-
yule was in town Monday on
business.
Edward Norvell of Route
was a visitor hereMortray.
Henry Norwood of Hardin.
Route I was a business visitor
here Monday.
Gentry Page of Route 5 was
in town Monday.
Ervin Poe of Route 6 was
in Benton Monday on business.
Felix Smith of Brewers was
in Benton Monday.
Willard Fields of Route
was a business visitor here on
Monday.
Lake Smith of Route 3 was
in town Monday on business.
J. I. York of Mayfield was
in .Benton Monday on business.
This last ditch method of stopping on Ice
Is to j01,1 on the brakes — because it's usu-
ally the last ditch you will ever skid into
In the first place, stay out of situations
which may require o quick stop. When yot.
do use the brake, apply it lightly and intor-
nsittently. You will stop quicker, and you
win maintain batter steering control whilst
doing it.
Announces the reopening of an
office at the same location formerly
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, War-
ren,
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE





IT ISN'T TOO EARLY TO MAKE YOUR








Highway 98 at 95
Hardin, Ky.
Ma will buy your cattle and
Wei. Also would like to buy
louse good fresh cows and
Wringer cows.
F. F. Titsworth & Son
Reticence: Sharpe. Ky.
118-48p. Benton, Route
Thousands of fancy, well fin
lobed evergreens and bloom
he shrubs to pick from at
Johnston's Nursery, near Grigg
looliool, 2 miles south. of Palma,
!Ey Come and pick what you
like. N7-D27p
Fox SALE — We have several
good used electric refrigerators
Raney Motor Company
N7rts Benton, Ky
toe SALE — business, house
liod residence in Benton. Well
located. Inquire at Tribune-
Democrat office, Benton, Ky.
01Ortse
Nor and equipment in good con-
on and a full stock Jersey
bull located 1 1,2 miles from
Cavert City, Ky., on the for-
erly DeHaven farm. Also
bur Jersey cows.
Hoover & Phelps
P1211D19c Mayfield, Ky. Rte. 6
PM COAT FOR SALE —
Mrs. Vesta De Brule has a
black Seal Fur Coat for sale.
Contact Modrell Radio Shop
barn 8 a. m. to 4 p. m for a
bargain. Phone 4901. N28rts
AT'rENTION FARMERS: Dis-
*learnt and bring your Mail
loxes to me. Painted alurnin-
Inn and your name for 50c.
Chalmer Etheridge
N28D5p Benton, Ky.
'What can be better than *
Perieetoin table top oil stove
Tor a Christmas present. See
leath Hdwe. & Fur. Co.
  BENTON CHURCH
Shotgun shells by the box or ti OF CHRIST
case at Heath lichee. and Fur.
Co.
FOR SALE — Delco




ONCE — Man. or Woman for
Rawleigh Route. Real opportu-
nity for worker. Experience
preferred but not necessary.
Write Rawleigh's Dept. KYK-
i0R—SALE — Registered black
Poland. China Gilts.
Sharpe, Ky.
FOR SALE - Good 1938 2-
door standard Chevrolet car.
Also have good as new 1942
Chevrolet Pick-up Truck that
I would trade for good Chev-
rolet Pick-up of a little older
model. Write or see:
Jewell Atwood
Elva,' Ky.
Reduced prices on our stock
of dells. Heath Hdwe. and Fur.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE —
5-room house with six acres
of land, good out-buildings.






The members of the Olive
Methodist church and friend.;
met at the home of the new
pastor„ Rev. Leslie Lee, and
gave him a pounding Wednes-
day evening.
The singing was led by Billie
Watkini, bible reading by John
Ed Walker, prayer by Mrs.
Homer Crosby. talks ty the
following Sunday School Supt.
and teachers: Dallas Morris,
Charlie Lovett. Miss Ruby Lov-
ett. Mrs. Irvan Norwood and
Clyde Walker. after which re-
freshments were served 'by Mrs
Homer Crosby. Misses Ruby
Lovett and Elizabeth Watkins
rovu. BI SOCAZY IF VDU OOSirl
'ma si !Gar E /NE PEPUTATON
Foc1 FINE SERVKI AT
51-1I- 5 700
Btu coo me )1! cols „.
ONLY 21 DAYS UNTIL
'CHRISTMAS
But plenty of time for you to come
and select and have us deliyer a
nice Bedroom Suite, Sofa Bed, Liv-
ing Room Suite, Cedar Chest, Inner-
spring Mattress, Magazine Hot
B6st or Fuel Oil Heater, Coal and
Wood Ranges or Oil Stove.
Sofa Beds  $72.50 up
Living Room Suites  174.50
Bedroom Suites  89.50 up
Simmons Deep Sleep Mattress 39.50
Lane Cedar Chest Walnut
Finish  49.95 up
Red Cedar Chest Walnut
Finish  29.50
Battery Radio, Complete .... 38.25
Radio Batteries  6.95
Hot Blast Coal Stoves  34.95
32 piece Dinner Sets  8.45
Stainless steel knives and
forks, per set  2.45
30 pc. set, knife, fork & spoon 8.95
End tabjes, Radios, Table Lamps,
Magazine Racks, and Floor Lamps.
Boy Wagons  $3.95 & 9.95
Velocipedes, all sizes.
Pocket knives, $1.00 -1.50 -2.00 -2,50
Make our store your Headquarters
whensin Benton.
You are always welcome at
Sunday, December 7, 1947
Elbert M. Young, Minister.










Ann E. Garrigan and Tullus .\
i. 
in town Saturday.
Chambers. Mrs Floyd Stsrks







See our selection of Dinner I
Sets. Platers, Bowls, Glassware
Pyrex, Fire King Oven 'Ware,
Mixing Bowls, Enamel Ware
and many other useful items
for the home at Baileys Hdwe.
J E Wadlington was in Mur-
Mr. Charles Crosby, "Bing" ray Wednesday on business.
of Chicago, Ill. visitedhistroth-
er, Mrs. Homer Crosby of Har-
din Route 1, over the Thanks-
giving holiday.
The M. Y. F. of the Benton
Methodist church sponsored' an
old fashioned Pie Supper" in
the basement of the church on
Tuesday night for the purpose
of raising funds to send Jack
Henton to the National Youth
Conference at Cleveland, Ohio
Dec. 29 to 31. A large 'crowd
turned out and had a grand
time. There was a beauty con-
test ,Ilich was won jointly, by
Debts and Catherine Williams,
daughtres of Bro. and Mrs.
Harry Williams, the pastor of
this church.
Every one played games and
had their fill of pie and coffee.
The M. Y. F. took in more
than half of the expense of
sending young Henton to the
conference.
I want to thank Calvert City
Baptist church for their nice
gift. Also Mr. and Mrs. Max
Wolf of Benton and Mrs. Q.
R, Fleming for the three ducks.
Thanksgiving Day gtiests in
the home of Mrs. Effie lEnglish
and Mrs. Mayon Morefield
were: Mr. and Mrs. Paul An-1
derson and children, Francis,
and Paul: Mr. and Mrs: Amos
,English and children, Tames'
'and Shirley; Mrs. Evalena i
Swaf ford and daughters, Don-1
na Kay and Bobby Jo; Mrs. Er-
nestine Bushell and daughter,
Patricia Ann.
D M Frizzell of Route 7 was
a visitor in town Monklay.
Herman Ham of Elva: was in
Benton Monday on business.
Mrs Ella Fieldson of i Briens-
burg was in Benton iMonday
shopping.
Mr and Mrs Don, Neison left
Sunday to return to their home
in Dearborn after visi*ng rel-
atives and friends of the coun-
ty during the Thanksgiving
holiday.
Reed Lofton of Route
in Benton Saturday dn
mess.
Clayton Lyles
Many thanks to all. 
a business visi










Don Nelson of Route 1 was
1 ?
Leo Palmer of Route 3 was
among the Saturday visitors in
Benton.
in town Saturday.
3 was in Benton Saturday
Rose. Chairman; shopping.
Gregory; Homer Miller; J H Starks of *Route 1 was
Alveetssem,ost
HENRI, HLIRST & NILDONALD,
meivie Wide-Axes Main.
Not just a "change," but ht first
major improvement an radio op-
eration id 15 years! Engineered
to be seen clearly from all angles




more needle noise . . no hiss
and chatter. No more needle-
chafe:mg troubles, either! The
Dura-point retracts to guard your
records from accidental scratch!
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS FOR 1948!
You must see them ... ear them ... to
believe there's semethi really ntie in
n you'll, heheve
your tari—that here is radio and record
performance thrillingly true to life. Come
in today!








temporars so Ia. stand-
ard rccord chajlzor. •
'




was a visitor ; here Satu
rday.: Route 1
Benton Dallas Greene 
of Route 1 Monday
was a business visitor in Ben-
Miss Marguerite Foust
Gilbertsville, Route 1 was
town Saturday on business.
S J Starks of Route 1
among the First Monday
Mr. and Mrs Garland Roach
of Route 2 were in Benton
First Monday.
W. S. Watkins of
was in town Monday.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
See our Radio tables, end
tables, Lamp tables, Coffee
tables, occasional tables. Mag-
izine racks, smoke stands, table
lamps. Floor lamps. .4 real buy
in Rocking Chairs and Pla
t-
fond rockers at Baileys Hdwe.
and Furniture Co.
See These Used Car
1946 Chev.. F'master Tudor (fully equiped) 1825.1)0
1940 Chev. Tudor (Delux) Radio & Heater .. 950.00
1941 Ford Tudor (Delux) Radio & Heater ... 99540
1938 Ford (Delux)  500.00
1941 Chev. (5 pas Cpe) Radio & Heater
1940 Ford (Delux) .  95000
1939 Chev. Tudor  800.00
1939 Chev. Tudor (Radio & Heater)  850.00
1936 Chev. Tudor  125.00
1946 Chev. Stylemaster Radio & Heater (fully
equiped) 6,000 miles  1775.00
1947 Chev. 2-ton Truck, factory-built bed ... 2250.00
LARGER THAN A 9 X 12 PIECE OF PAPER.
YOUR PARENTS MUST SIGN THE PICTURE TO
SAY YOU DREW IT.
CONTEST CLOSES 5:30 P. M. FRIDAY, DEC. 19
WINNERS WI4 BE ANNOUNCED ON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20 AT 2:30
